


















Mother says she received daughter’s 
plea via Facebook  
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She was completely distraught. She ran right to me — hugged me. We didn’t really have words. She looked awful. 
She had been crying.’ 
WITNESS 

The mother of a teen girl who was allegedly pimped out by other teen girls described to an Ottawa 
courtroom Wednesday how she received an early morning cry for help from her daughter via Facebook 
last May.  

The woman rushed to pick up her daughter from an apartment building in Vanier at 8 a.m., where 
the 17-year-old had sought refuge after being forced to pose for nude photos and “being taken to men 
for sex,” the mother testified.  

“She was completely distraught. She ran right to me — hugged me. We didn’t really have words,” 
she said. “She looked awful. She had been crying.”  

Her daughter was wearing black shorts but had been wearing jeans when she left home the night 
before for a sleepover at a friend’s house, she said. The girl relayed to her mother how other girls 
forced her to “dress provocatively” and “plastered makeup on her face,” she testified.  

“They made her take off all her clothes and took photos,” she said.  
The teen, now 18, is scheduled to testify on Thursday.  
Three other teens have pleaded not guilty to three dozen charges. Two girls accused in the case 

were 15 at the time of their arrests last spring; the other was 16. Their names cannot be published. 
The Crown alleges that at least seven girls were lured on Facebook, and that three were taken to johns. 

The mother who testified Wednesday said her daughter had planned to meet a friend from school at 
the mall, then go to a party.  

She and her husband were against the plan since they didn’t know the friend, she said.  
“We didn’t really want her to go, but it’s hard to keep a teenager from going out,” she said.  
She was surprised to see her daughter online at 7:30 a.m. on a Saturday and wrote: “Geez, you’re 

up early,” she testified.  
The horrific details came next, she said.  
Once her daughter was home, she called police. After filing an initial police report, she took her 

daughter to the hospital for a rape kit, she testified. Earlier on Wednesday, testimony centred around 
the Twitter account of one of the girls accused in the case.  

The message “#LAMEHOES step BACK” was one of more than 16,000 tweets captured in screen 
shots of the social-networking website, but defence lawyer Trevor Brown questioned whether the 
context behind those messages could be missing. Some tweets were part of conversations with other 
users, while some used hashtags, like #LAMEHOES or #trillENT, which group messages from all Twitter 
users.  

An Ottawa police detective in high-tech crimes testified that the wider conversation was not visible 
in the screen captures.  

“There could potentially be other things there,” said Det. Michel Villeneuve.  
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John McCrae High School students get taste of space from 
Commander Hadfield 
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Despite time being cut short Wednesday students at John McCrae High School were able to ask Commander Chris 

Hadfield about claustrophobia and his diet in space. 

“There really are no restrictions for what we can eat,” Hadfield said. 

“We can only eat what’s up on the space station so we aren’t really restricted to what we can eat.” 

Other questions ranged from what Hadfield’s thoughts on taking part in a long-term mission to another planet to what the 

space station members do if they are itchy or sick while wearing a space suit. 

The time with Hadfield was cut short because of technical difficulties. 

The event is something Lawrence Burns of John McCrae’s science department says is great for the Grade 9 students who 

will soon be in their astronomy unit. 

“This helps build interest in the curriculum,” he said. “These Grade 9s all have to do a unit on astronomy later in the 

course so it gives us things to feed off of to motivate the kids to learn more about the topics.” 

Hadfield is best known for his famous Twitter pictures of Earth at different times. He has photographed everything from 

volcanoes to rivers and even captured the city of Ottawa. 

Burns said while Hadfield’s tweets are interesting, some students don’t engage in that sort of thing. 

He said he thinks having the opportunity to speak to Hadfield is a way to get those students interested in what he is doing. 

“This sort of session like we had today will make those kids go and check out Chris Hadfield’s site,” he said. 

“This is the kind of thing that generates more interest in what he’s doing and then his message gets out.” 

  

 

POLL 

 

Astronaut Chris Hadfield poses with a sensor that calculates body core temperatures and circadian rhythm while on board 
the International Space Station. Hadfield tweeted this picture to nearly 500,000 followers.  

Have you ever dreamed of going to space? 
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